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Marriage Clinic 

Begins Tonight 

— See Page 3 — 

I PACES 

Students Picket Theaters 
• • • 

[Canadian Pianist 
|To Play Tonight 

Marek Jablonski will present 
I,concert of Biahms. Chopin and 
IUs; at 8 15 ' night to Ed I-an- 
lAtth Audit'.'' 
I Jablonski won the grand prize 
lithe Nation:- Musical Compe- 
llitjim of tan..      in the summer 

[1961 
jle 22-year■oiit  Canadian  is  a 

.ml   He and 
Ito family moved to Edmonton, 
■ Alberta. Canada, in 1949. Jablon- 
I'fc studied a: the Julliard School 
I of Music in Vork under 
lime. Rosina Lhevinne. 

lr. his. first ' nerican tour, he 
\i tcaiidere many   to be 
■ tbe oes' in pianist to 
I merge sine , >uld. 

Tickets to Hi may be 
Ipurchased thn gb  the TCU De- 
Ipirtment  of Coat   is   $1 
I for adults ind i ents for stu- 
I dents 

I Kappa Sigs Hold Sale 
Kappa Sigma fraternity pledge 

Iclass will a   rummage 
jsaie trow I    noon   Sat- 
lirdi) il len   Hour   Ad- 
I rincemen! omo. 

This is our way of contribut- 
ing BUHH pus   Chest," 

md Robert GilliUnd, Woodward. 
lOUi. senior Kappa Sig 

20 Protest Sesregated 

Movie House Facilities 
BY MIKE MARTIN 

There was a "double feature" at the Worth Theatre last 
Friday night, but the manager of the theatre hadn't planned 
for one of the "shows." 

Inside, an all-white audience was watching Gregory Peck 
in     To Kill   a  Mockingbird,"   a 

kAJt.il    an   ■ ■.,L lukLa MM in nui*t til*nea   Curt Livrnin, Olsthc, Wntl* Gregory r«€« IOOK* on in qui«T IHPM, *•""        7 . .. 
Kin. senior, picket! downtown theaters t. force integration of 
audience.. Layman was part of a delegition of University stu- 
dent*  that protested the  segregation  policies. 

movie about racial  prejudice  in 
the South. 

Outside, five TCU students and 
a Negro girl were parading up 
and down the street, carrying 
picket signs asking for integration 
of Fort Worth theatres. 

The situation was the same at 
three other theatres, all members 
of the large Interstate Theatres, 
Inc. chain—the Palace, the Ridg 
lea and the 7th Street The pick 
eters at eaeh were TCI! students 
and local Negroes. 

There was a slow, miserable 
drizzle downtown but the picket 
carriers kept moving. They car- 
ried signs with such slogans as 
"Equal Opportunities for Every 
one," "We're out here because 
they're segregated in there" and 
"20th Century; About time to In- 
tegrate!" 

The picketers arrived at the 
theatres about 7:30 p.m. They 
ha.i come from an "organization- 
al meeting" held at a local Negro 
church. 

Coeds Entice Panty Raiders 
A call. pUn d   by   a   eoed   in 

I Sherley Hall i   ! ort  Worth 
I Fire Department truck and some 
MWTnj mail-   M,tents to the w 

natty of the d innitory   Sunday 
I mghl. 

* Mar-riot toot  place  in the 
[quadrangle wl i  swarms .rf male 

student M.,| onward by 
»e fries of    Let's have a panty 
«td" from the ...HIS. The action 

M*gan about ;   > ,, m   ami con. 
I™*! until .,:  3 a m 

When a coed -immobile broke 
*»» outside the city, a wrecker 
',s called to bring tt back to 
timpus  When   the  wrecker  ar 
"vedbcre   U,-  -it.,mnR nA ,1(,h, 

"sed lomebodj to call the fire 
"Partmeni, .ccording to Jewell 
w»"ace, dean of men 

*   *   * 
JJt men, .ailing "We want 
™ues. apparently thought the 

SS.*"   ' ' »o1"'1' <'ar « 
5isK1" 'f   '"'*" *>n 

• -ifj l   students, en 

L"r,,." the  north  side 
Le

01 ; rmitor,  to the 
lot* '■ '''"•  Parking 

\*£* —y 
but   male 

root of both 
Tom   Brown 

others 
en   and 

did  not 
I 

felt   the   city   police   would   only 
stir up the students more 

Women,    inside   of   the   dormi- 
tories,  were flashing their lights 
and   veiling  at  the   men.   t." 
them to "come on iuidl 
••come   get   your  pantie 
men returned to their dormiti 
or  itood   !'■•   at   Milton  Dai 
waiting  to  see  what  would  hap 
pen 

Then about 12 p.m., a 
charge was led. The men ran 
from Milton Darnel to the south 
parking lot of Colby and around 
the side to Sherley. where they 
were met by more cheers from 
ihe women 

Meanwhile, the police had •*• 
turned   patrolmen   all   over   the 
quadrangle  area.   Some of  them 
had   trained   German  Shepl 
with them. 

Firecrackers   and    red 
flares   were   ignited   and   thrown 
at the gathering policemen. Tele 
vision cameramen  began b 
pictures  of  men standing on the 
steps of Milton Daniel 

Coeda  in their rooms 
to keep their lighti ofl ai 
put. 

* * * 

On the third Door 
It  up a  pi 

So m < 
third i ' 

Hover,  can  m 

Wallace stood in front of Mil 
ton Daniel watching the millieu 
"It's the girls who're the ones 
causing all the trouble. They are 
gettin int() difficulty 

11 have an Easter holiday 
pretty soon," Wallace said, "and 
the  boys'll have a good  chance 

•t off steam then " 

■   *   * 

ral  of   the   male   students 
throwing rocks.  Neal Hail, 

Midland  freshman,  was   cut on 
the arm when he tried to stop a 

Multilingual Singers 

rock thrower. This was the only 
apparent injury or damage of the 
evening. 

The police threatened to un 
leash their dogs. One said he had 
been told that there would be 
paddy wagons on the scene None 
showed up, however. 

A loud cheer arose from the 
men when a coed in Colby opened 
her blinds and stood naked be- 
fore the open window. 

At 1.45 a.m., men filed out 
into the middle of the quadrangle 

(Continued on   Page 7) 

"We think that if they (Inter 
state Theatres, Inc.) integrate, 
the others will follow suit," said 
a spokesman for the group, ad 
dressing a body of some 30 TCU 
students and local Negroes at the 
meeting He said that the group 
"will be doing this every Friday- 
night" until the theatres integrate 

He said that the picketing was 
all part of the actions of the re- 
cently organized Southwest Stu- 
dent Action Coordinating Commit- 
tee (SSAC), which is "devoted to 
solving various problems such as 
civil rights, disarmament and 
things like that." 

When one of the spokesmen for 
the group asked for all those not 
there to picket to "go to the back 
of the room," ten TCU students 
did so This left a group of about 
16 students and four Negroes who 
were then assigned to their pick- 
eting  posts. 

Some TCU students who were 
in attendance at the meeting said 
they were there to "try to dis 
suade the picketing. We want to 
try to prevent this sort of thing," 
one student said 

Downtown, traffic slowed up to 
allow drivers to read the signs, 
which were crudely constructed 
and difficult to read. IMainclothes 
detectives were stationed outside 
the Worth and Palace They kept 
the traffic moving but did not 
speak to picketers 

A passerby asked a TCU coed 
picketer if she were a student at 
the University. She said she was 
a TCU student but that the dem 
onstration "has nothing to do 
with either TCU or its adminis 
tration " 

Several times during the even 
ing, cars pulled up— their drivers 
and passengers yelling things at 
the sign carriers. 

(Continued  on  Pag*  7) 

University Madrigal Singing Group 

In Demand Among Music  Lovers 
Diversity choral group, 

I this year by TCU choral 
tor, B. K   (Bev) Hen 

„,  us   way  to  prom 
the Madrigal Si 

idents   who  concentr 

at a  convention  of  language  in 
Structon  last fall.  Other engage 
menu have Included programa for 

Faculty   Christmas   Banquet 
and a U>s Hidalgos Spanish Club 
meeting. 

"Just   last   week,   we   sang   at 
banquet    held 

h in 
'am,   Fort 

men 

White, Ms 

Michele Lynn; tenors, Larry Pat- 
ton, Tom Booth and .1    P   Brant 
ley;    bases,     Bill    Bender,     Bill 
Smedley  and   Mike  Connally 

All   members   are   also   in   the 
appella  choir and   University 

Chorus    under    the    direction    of 
Seven    are    etiher   paid 

il    direct    I 
church choir. 

All 

' 

tation  that   comes  our   way. 

X, 
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Think Most Whiskers Bristle? 
Try Feeling These Metal Ones 

Cadets Exercise With 'Vigah' 

BY   MIKE   MILLIGAN 

Two T< 

ikln't 

be that 

in  build 

The   two  students,   Aleksandar 
■   mil Stein 

Hong   K 
producing metal whiskei 

■ 

ird  F'h I) 

THE WHISKERS, scientifi 
termed   "crystalline   filam< i 

A under   matet!. 
for when 

tightly bonded 
ingth    of   steel    with 

only  a  fifth of its  weight. 

Svager and Huang are enga 
in pure research, where the prac 
tical application of their discover 
ies is ot   little immediate conse- 
quence 

"We're just trying to learn as 
murh as possible about the fila 
ment's proprieties," declared Sva- 
ger 

Hut a practical application does 
they agreed, and it's in 

the field of structural materials 
such  as  building  pressure  tanks 

may 
in helping man 

reach  the   moon. 

•    *    * 

JUST   AS   a 
ei   than   an   equal   thick 

■if ordinary wood, the whisk 
ers    exhibit    incredible    strength 
when  bonded  I n  a  solid 

"Th< little    like    fiber- 
Huang  said    Glass   by   it 

Placement Bureau 

The   following   companies   will 
-ring   the   week 

of March 25 and April l to inter 
.dilating    i n 

Man h   25—Collin 
iting majo 

Hallmark 

ma- 

Man h 
•      ind  .ill   ol 

March    28—Haskil 
I tors 

Apt idential 
h  majors (summei 

Api i n d 
physics   in. 

EDUCATION MAJORS . . 
ART MAJORS . .  . 

Let us serve your needs. 
We deal exclusively in 
TEACHING AIDS and 
ARTIST SUPPLIES Come 
in and  browse. 

9-5:30 Weekdays     94 Sat. 

Murray Teaching Aids 
3039   Townsend   Dr. 

(Cor.  W.  Berry &  Townsend) 
WA 3-6*80 

ably 
when   made   into   fiber 

Svager's whiskers arc made of 

phin milar metl 

of the mt 
arc placed  in alumina or  zircon 

oral   inches   long   and 

heated to ' ahr- 

iver the husk 
ers   arc   form* 

The  : 

n this coun- 
try since 1960; Huang came here 
in 1955. 

Former Frog Stars on Campus 
Bill Moorman and Jim 

Shofner, representative of Fi- 
•> Union Life Insurance 

Company's College Master 
program, are not strangers 
to TCU. Roth were members 
of the football team while 
studying at TCU. They now 
work as College Master spe- 
cialists. 

The College Master program is 
designed exclusively for and of- 
fered only to college seniors and 
graduate students It is a pro- 
gram of insurance and invest- 

ment protection which allows 

premium deposits to be deferred 
until after graduation 

Hill Moorman, a 1951 TCU 
graduate, was a four-year letter 
man and a starting end on the 
Horned Frog football team. An 
all-conference star in both 1949 
and 1950. Moorman is married to 
the former Nina Shaw who was 
head drum majorette of the TCTJ 
Band. They have three children 
and live at 3254 Binyon in Fort 
Worth 

Jim Shofner played along with 
Jim Swink as starting halfback on 
the champion conference teams 
m 1956 and 1957. He is now start- 
ing defensive halfback with the 

'land Browns during the foot 
ball season. After having played 

ears of professional football 
with the NFL team he has estab 

Bill Moorman, left, and Jim 
Shofner represent the College 
Master program of insurance 
and savings. 

Iished himself as one of the finest 
defensive halfbacks in the lea 
Shofner is married to the for 
Nancy l/nger. They have one son, 
Mike 

Bill Moorman and Jim Shofner 
will appreciate the opportunity of 
talking  with   you  about 

Master program before 
graduation (Adv.) 

FIT   CIMTKALS 

YOUTH FARES 

SAVE 50%! 

•varyone 12 to 22 

can fry Central 

for HALF-f AREI 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime... present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 
is yours - tor HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available1 

John   ij«ofc>    Martttiara. 
•pr«aartt«ti«« for Central 

AirlinM, it «t  you,   NTYHI tor 
lu.'ifWflt    and    >nfarnuN«n 

£   raoardtltf   W    (■>•   ilgltnt 
■■Mi  *MM Pf 24114 

^   Typical   round    trip   "ttudattt 
tat     from   Fart   Wartri   Kr 

OrltKom*  C>1y 
Tult* 

ntat   City 
All tmm pi.,i 

»I140 
■73 00 
V*A 90 
139 55 

Plan 5BX   is  just one  m o r e 
result  of the emphasis  President 
Kennedy  has  placed   on  physical 
fitnc 

Initiated by the Air Force about 
iBX   is   an  exercise 

to   keep   en- 
!   men   in  top   physical   con- 

dition. 

Th<' U'ROTC lln,t hmi 

ted   the   plan  last  ,,anilary 
n°| 

The   first   Tuesday  ,„• (J  I 
month   junior   and | 

exercise in the i lU!. 
The  ex,: 

keep th, 
cal conditj i 

On Campus with 

(Author of "I Wax a 7 

AMONG MY KINFOLK 
Myfi Mandolin i 

which I will reprint here because I know    ' 
■ much like your own.   Mandolin wi 

I >< -i r Mandolin (he think 
I see by tin' college paper that you are < 

Marlboro < 'igarettes.   I think  Marlboro 
I nice tobacco and a ginger-pi 

1 want  tii tell you why 1 don'1 Bmoke ti- 
lt all started the very first day 1 arrivi 

walk ' tin' campus, -winging my papi i 
nig traditional airs like Him   Tail Flu and  /<■ 

when all of a sudden  1 ran int.   I 
ng fellow M logram on his bn 

me was 1 in. I said •. 
BMl H I and the envy of all the in crowd 

nly way to maki 
a fraternity.   Fortunately he happened t. 
with him. so he pricked my thumb and I Bigned   Hi 
me tiii- name o rnity ^r where it in I i   I 

I'll find out when I go ai I 

Meanwhile this fellow comes around every  weel 
I 

■ 

I   V   K 

but you 
I don'1 k 

I hai 
• all tin- kiinl of roon 

tly,    1  talk. 

slippii 

Id me keep thi 
s,i. d 

Marlboi    I 

J\ 

fir TO so crrifs IM 6 starts rot HAtff *tti BU 3-4444 
or Your Travel Agent 

Well,  ' now     ffiy pi 
flying 

^ r, com in Mandolin • Hi 

The heartt ,,f the maker* of Marlboro go mil to /»»" ,'"" 
dolln   and i<> /..,.,r anyone elee who U mi—ins ""' "" '"" 
fine cigarette*    available in nil 50 ol them   ' ntted State* 

-■-:■, -'• 
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Students Define Serendipity 

As 'Serenity/ 'Song Title' 

Cafe Owner Charges That 

Students Eat and Skip Out 

man 

—j> 

, mi' 

BY MIKE MARTIN 

.Ttier. '"'   •tud*n< 

that   only   one 
fane*   fee 

:  lisb    word 
ill ■ ■. 

ranging 

|. f     <"'>' 

d   by   Horace 
I lusion   to  his   tale, 
I i ndip, 
I ding valuable 
1 iot   sought 
I ■  The princes, 
I tack of stum 
I b> chance 
1 Foil   Worth 
I |  the  word 
I . nity    What   a 
| oog " 

i aoci 
I be 

I 
*   *    * 

IT MEAN •  iceful," 
k   jun 

Worth 
•rd   meant 

•-.nee     I'm 
life " 

finition, 
m Hartc D.C 
jphomore it s     like 

It   bowling 
'     llpSet     I 

out ;• enjoy bowl 
:tiurh 

(he felt she 
lUge    she 

I   feel 
,il all " 

"It mei i  either smart 
ft dum1 m   Harrison, 

an I  ■ 

.ASKED   IF 
•■.■;.' 

I hurs- 

i   ort 
the  think- 

the  word ii an "abstract noun" 
meaning t  an 
animal''" 

Pronouncing the word 
ly  was  Sail)    • 
sophomore   who said sl I 
word  meant  "Give me liberi 
give   me  death    I 
pitoua    I'm   a   coward " 

Vincent  ati inston, K.I , 
senior,    said   he   felt   the   word 
applied to the business world and 
that  it  means  "a shrewd  in 
ment." 

One   student.   Ken   Bog ie    Fort 
Worth   freshman, .an- 
swer     "on   U s   that   I 
don't   knou    what   the 
means " 

*    *   * 
"QUIETNESS"    wj 

swei nton soph- 

Outstanding Educators 

quiet 
a    WOl 

ort Worth soph 
omore means   blissful 
when   you're   dancing,    because 
you're   in • ipidity 
while oade" 

Tim pus    Christ! 
sophomore,   supplied   the   defini- 
tion   "lovable "   "You   knou.   in 

Robert Taylor, Fort Wort; 
ior, knew the definition, probably 

studies the dictionary 
i hobby." 

"It   mean 
'•   really   looking 

Taylor  said.   "1  stud 
dicti ■ y   day." 

said they didn't 
know e and could  live 
for the rest of their lives without 

- 

Policy Is To Award 
Few Honorary Degrees 

Ever wondered h 
few   are < hosen for honorar.. 

A. stant Chat: 
lor Amos  Melton, the ;■■ 
not   complicated  at all   Through 
out the year members of the I'm 
versitj Council, composed of the 
registrar,  a dean and one  n 
sentative   from   each   of  i 
eight   s.■!. alert   to  men 
whip havi 
tnbution in 
some particular field of endeavor 

After the  council I 

M 

oard 

will 
on Dr   Harry   Hm. 
of   tl Dr 

Marriage Conference 
To Emphasize Problems 

and its  prob 

»L,V' "'<   ;,t   the 
j   ' Round "P   a l 

Center    ' "   t,H>   student 

J   S' sp„n.s0,-t.fl  by 
Of  Chaplains. 

.feS? up  chairman, 
H...S sophomore, 

mdience will 
o groups, those 

.1     1      Yates,    owner   of   t h e 
Horned  Frog Inn, 2910 W    B< 
has  charged   that   TCU   students 
are eating  at  his  establishment. 
but   are   not   paying   their   bills 

"I need business but not that 
kind of business." said Yates in 
reference   to   the   incidents 

He reported that some custo 
mers have been coming into the 
Inn, eating, and as soon as tin- 
waitress turned her back, they 
would   leave   without   pa- 

"They  are definitely TCU  stu 
aid. 

The latest incident happened 
recently when four men left 
without paying a bill of $3 88 
Yates said they were the same 

ip of students that have been 
"hitting" his establishment Even 

though   these   are   isolated   inci 

Ransom   is  one  of  the  to) 
Melton said 

To date, 160 honorary di 
have been conferred at TCU. The 
first   ■« nted   in   1893   to 
Addison    and    Randolph    Clark, 
founders of the  University 

Senior Receives 
Graduate Grant 

Pat  i irt  Worth senior 
aduate 

ar 

The 

dth,   Educa- 

n'l 

holastic 
n nam 

Honor Li 
her    fn 

to   Who's 
idents  in   Amen 

can 1 anil Colli 
She   also has treas- 

;. national honor- 

wbo are pinned or i 
those   who till   tooking." 

h   group   will   hear   a   pan- 
el discussion by a marriagi 
s.doi.   i   minister  and   a 
I lining a recess following the dis 

a    students   may   turn   l n 
questions   for   the   panel 
swer 

Ehrlich   added   that   an 
is  being  made tl 
for   the   program 

JIn stock: 

"Not Without 
Honor"        j 

by | 

BEN H. PROCTOR    ; 
> 

I University Store; 

(§xforfc &W 
English Leather 

All-purpose Lotion $2, $3.50, $5 
Deodorant Stick $1 

®xiarb ^ap 
2918 West Berry 

dents   the)    have   occurred   about 
j  week during the  last four 

months.   Yates   said 

Jewell Wallace, dean of men. 
said that no action would be 
taken   bj     the     University     until 
there is definite proof, inclu 
I  list of names, of those involved 
in the  incidents 

Dr. Moudy To Speak 
The   first    presentation    of   the 

I   Series   for   the   spring 
semester   will    be   held    at   3:30 
p.m.  Wednesday in Room  204 of 
the Student Center. 

Dr. James Moudy, vice chan 
cellor for academic affairs, will 
speak on "Academic Excellency 
at   Ti 

Join the TCU Campus Dancers 
every  Thursday  night 

Joe Frausto Dance Studio 
3021 Cockrell — Just South of the Campus 

* One cimpui dance party 
per week 

* Weekly ballroom class 
instruction for both be- 
ginners  and  advanced 

* Expert dance pointers 
on Cha-cha, Twist, 
Walti, Push, Foxtrot, 
Boss* Nova, Rumba, 

Samba,   Tango,   etc. aV  I I UP aTf L • \ 

A club organized for the many TCU students and their 
friends who are interested in good social dancing, fun and re- 
laxation. Call WAS -N93 for information and reservations today. 

Sandie Schockner says: 

'Dating is wild in the new '63 Chevys from 

SOUTJUJVEST 
1201 W. 7th ED 5-4611 

Open daily 'til 8 p.m. 

X. 
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Senators Tighten 
Lid on Meetings 

The Te> ems to have contracted a serious 
spinal di i i 

No backboi 
VI any rate, th( nl  decision to tighten 

irtainly frees them from any n 
one 'ins gubernatorial appointments, 

the rules now work: 
When the governor makes an appointment, say to the 

be  approved   by  the 
Sen 

The con- 
men!   Ex ion is another way of 

entatives or other 

Under the old rules, no senator could make public any 
of the proceedin oncerned qualifications of the ap- 
pointees.  There  was no stipulation again iling sen- 

ites on  an  appointment.  Under the  rules change 
rd last week, no senator can reveal anytHng that hap- 

ions. 
The rules dispute developed after the Senate rejected 

mnally's appointment of W   St. John Garwood 
i University of Texas regent. 

mer  State  Supreme  Court  justice,   re- 
edly was "shot down" by a coalition of Kast Texas 

ind West Texans influenced by the John Birch 
Soc ietj  The ex-jurist had expressed opinions in favor of in- 

Ile also was at  one time active in a so- 
rld government movement, highly distasteful to 

the right-wing Bir< hei 
\   R   Schwartz of Galveston raised the furor 

when hi sessions and said he 
wou il future n appointments. 

ules change obviously was a slap at Schwartz 
and an effective way ol keeping him quiet. 

ue  involved,  however,  is  not  an  internal 
squaW it concerns the right of citizens 

u m the Senate 

;. point ment-eonsid- 
been 

.t    Pure  baloi 

.ml. the 
other tl 

i   a  moral 
delin 

mother unfortunate victim 
i , thi 

if the Senati ompletely open, everyone 
could judge for himself ahout Garwood, rejected or accepted. 

Open the door, senators, and let us come in 

The Skill 

mssssr^r? 
EXTREME- 

IMPORTANT FOR 
6000 HfcALTH 

ejii.? e;\Es -; 
ro RECOVER rROM 

rH£ LABORS OF "r.E DM 

The Skit)   is  the  official  student  newspaper al  Texas  Christian 
published Tuesday ami Fridaj during ass weeks 

i in summer terms ited are these of students and 
rilj   reflect administrative policies of the  University. 

National Advertising S< i 
: ! i lass postage paid 

:i Worth, Texas   Subscriptioi ince 

PFAXL IS 5X VOl/ SURE ) VOU DON'T 
JUSTE 

D0ANHTKJN6D0'I{W? 

ATANDSJSEP! 

■ 

Mae 
Spoi I 

pher 

Harold  McKinney 

eld  Martin 
Tim  Talbert 

David Sturgiss 
Linda   Kaye 

ridan 

TFX No Different 
Back m I960 when Senator John F Kennedy and tricky 

Hick Nixon, the Vice President, we it out on the 
campaign trails, no one thought much ahout promises from 
the candidate in  areas. 
Among the regions mentioned was West Virginia, depressed 
from the downhill trend in coal minin 

Across the nation, JFK and the GOP hopeful made prom- 
ises it is an acw rt ol American politics for candi- 

to pledge goodies in exchange foi votes Few people 
seem upset ahout it and n no reason to be 

At any rate, this happy state of affairs seems to have 
been forgotten in the current TFX contract investigation be 

conducted by the Senate Investigations Subcommittee. 
Senator John McClellan,  (D   Ark.), is panel chairman 

The controversy is over what seme ol tators ap- 
parently believe was an un Department decision: 
givin -of) billion TFX conti ral  Dynamics 
rather than to the I til) will build the planes 
at its Fort Worth plant. 

Some subcommittee men ense Se< 
retary Robert McNamara overruled militarj advisers in the 
Pentagon The Air Force and Navj (which will use the plane) 
advisers suggested th tel   The Seat- 
tle firm's bid wa 

But McNamai »m Navj 
v Fred Korth and Ail kert, 

that some of the Boeing I ,   Consid- 
the civili 

the (!1> hid w 

Son cal influx 
in the ci 
alter the award a 
son. a nal 
hied 
he had just 

If ti • 

wronj 
ter l<K)k to th, 

the  American  politic;; 

'I he poik ha. 
ind probably \mg nead investi. 
r McClellan, takes part in it. 

THAT S   TRUE 

UL 

Vt L<S 

uJHAT WOULD THIS JJORLD BE 
IKE IF EVERYONE DO N0THIN6 
BIT EAT AND -SiEtP^ 

EVEK     . 3 Be PAT 
AN[U!£s.-h>E$TED 
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BY   HAROLO   McKINNEY 
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This   iUggesti    '     • kind oiJ 
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better   newi 
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than   TCI 
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tant social issue ime^ 
Last   month WJ 
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Archives and Records Center Opened; 

Conference Scheduled for April 5 

SOLD: ONE DALI 
Mirtin, Coipus Christi   sophomore,  waits   anxiously  while 

>ss*s from ma  Activities  Council   Exhibits Committee fill out 
Irtiital card for  a  Salvador   Dali  painting he  leased during  the 
Loos Masterpieces  Print  Rental   Friday  in the   Student Center. 
lutings by famous  artists  were being   rented   at  the  rate  of   a 

itjminute   Rental fees were $1.25 for the rest of the semester. 

I ham actors at heart' 

eeves Combines Acting 

Teaching History 
history   ; 

ust ham 
at heart 
philOMi; 

ama 
■yed the 

■ role in It n Hi Com 
The a' 

lot Bali. 

|down (roi -,,  and 
|the roll - i ,<.ns 

Appeared as Apollo 

be 

: 

Dr.   B 

I 
•■ the 

m of tl , XIH 
►.appear-- • ,,I1S „f 

V ,,' • iibin" 
f 
VnAfX" '''   I;lvnc 

■7™ m itled   N.'l 
.n,     " Wa*" "   he 

!?ffib»of the I ivic Theatre 

Liktt To Act 

i\^Tm sa"' tnat tK' *«>M 00 more  , ting  but it is 

fCalmer To Present 
arch Paper in Miami 

I 
lV I ■ 

paper en 
ct  tee in 

■ before 
I luthern 

Psy 

diffii'ult  to   find   the 
time    "Apollo"  is the first 
Worth   productioii   in   which   he 

has appeared 
tsked   about   the   dil 

between hia  interests in  history 
and   acting,   be  noted  I 
lory   is   a   rattier   dramatic 
Ject  in  itself 

Or     Rei 
1959      llr 
Select     Si I 
ipon 
and  Phi ■ 

The    National    Archives    and 
ill     sponsor 

jointly   with   the 
April 5 a related  to 

ional  ' 
ter  in  Fort  Worth 

The icli   begins 

ers from thi ity and 

The   keynote   talk   will   b 
Dr    V 
of    til. 
speak on tl 

iment in thi ition of 
imerits in research. 

Other   topics    to   !>■ 
will be the role of the uni 

Sense of Taste 
Due Discussion 

Dr    Carl   1'faffman   of   Brown 
University  will present a 
entitled "Tl 

Proper- 
it 8 p.m. Wi in Dan 

D    Rogers   Auditorium    He   will 
te,  by 

ntrol  beha 
;rner   Rhodes  Scholar  and 

How,   Dr.   I'faff 
his    Ph.D     at 

Cambi ngland. 
chairman of the  Di 

of  Ant 
of  the  National  Defense Council, 
and   he   is   now   Florence   Pirce 
Grant Professor at BrOU 

He will 1" '.ation 

a national honorary 
on. 

7CU Barber Shop 
301S University Dr. 

"Flat-tops  a   specialty" 

Only 3 mc 3 days to register for the 
all-University trip to 

Monterrey, Mexico 

.April 5-10, during Easter Vacation 
„ M„nterrev   the fabulous  resort city, 

Four  days of fun  in Monterrey. T .        accommo- 
for only $49. Tour price includes r."£>™ ^ rfay$ „f 

dations at the Gr* Aneira»*™^', „ w,y to celebrate 
planned  sightseeing and activties^ W a Jo M $tuJentS/ 

before returning to classe.l The tour 
$o register now. 

Make reservations at Social Director's off.ee 

before March 22 
Ask for details at Student Center information desk 

m  applied  and  in  business  re- 
search 

After a luncheon in the Student 
Center Ballroom an inspection 
of the new center will be offered 

The  center will  bo  for  use  by 
luate  students  from   univi 

ties   in  Texas,  as   well   as  from 
schools   in   Louisiana.   Oklahoma 
and surrounding states 

The   building   is   located   four 
Its   well   of   Ihe   North-South 

ay  on  Felix street. 

*    *    * 
THE ONE-STORY concrete and 

red brick fireproof structure 
houses a larc,e reference research 

i. a library conference room 
which accommodates 90 persons 
and  a top-secret security section 

where vital records are stored 
for protection in an air condition 
ed  humidity controlled  vault 

Also included at the center is 
I record stack area, which holds 
174.941 cubic feet of records from 
federal   government   agencies 

There is an area lor the files 
ol the U S District Courts of Tex 
as, Oklahoma. Louisiana and Ar 
Kansas and another for Indian 
records, with documents dating to 
the Cherokee Census Rolls in 
1852. 

Dr. Nevin E Neil, associate 
professor of history at TCU, will 
preside over the conference. 

Dr. Neal has invited TCI' s de 
partment chairmen in the social 
sciences and business to attend 
with their collegues. 

Freedom Seminar 
* Herbert Philbrick 

"I Led Three Lives" 

* William P. Strube, Jr. 
Mid-American Insurance Co. 

Hear these two outstanding Americans 
speak on 

COMMUNIST TARGET: YOUTH 
and 

WORLD DOMINATION 
FREE ADMISSION 

Saturday, March 23 
8:30 a.m. 

Arlington Heights 
High School 

Sponsored  by Woman's Auxiliary to Tarrant 
county Medical Society 

MED A NEW CAR ??? 

If your "old faithful" is beginning to act its age, 

and you have a yen for a sports car, try the new ail- 
American road car, the Falcon Sprint. For trim han- 
dling, tight cornering, easy maneuvering, it's the Fal- 

con Sprint. 

Charlie Hillard Inc. 
biorized FORD Sales and Service 

400 S. UNIVERSITY ED 6-9811 
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Professor Uses Experience 
To Urge Men Toward Peace 

Banquet Tickets A vailal 

BY   CINDY   MIESKE 

In 

milH 

Lesser of Two  Evils 

;   the real 

not 

tian 

nal 

DR.   PAUL   WASSENICH 

no  war if all 

In rma- 

the 

■ 

and 

1 that thro 

can   help    men   live   while 
killin i   said. 

Four Classifications Existed 

•iar,   this   country 
had   four   general 

Dr     Wassennich 
■ 

■ t   to 

■ lent    war    a- 
men* fire 

>nd   ambulance  drh 

J 

2 
j^axon j^hop 

Fashion headquarters for college men, featur- 

tiatural shoulder Styling, and the newest in 

traditional favorites  Come in often 

Mall   Level,   Seminary   South 

were   exempt   fron hut 
haplains 

"I   i hi 
aid Hr  vs.. 

nu h 
Hut counseloi 

ibjec 
"They must h 

i   re 

tilled, "and since we 
don'1 keep all teachings literally 

verything you have 
to tl this 
partit 

Peacemaker   Role  Possible 

iwn ex 
peril i how 
thej 

for   peace   in   all   area-,   of   strife 
ami 
Nations in time of pea> 
a  n ■ ontribution  to 
maintaining Christian id* 

i   there  is  war.  thi 
•ption."  he said   "S 

country. 
an immati 

ing vt 
The fur 

m   an   ult 

but we cannot really ha 
institution  foi 

be  willini 
; ry a big stick" until all 

lay   theirs   down 
cording to Dr.  Wassenicn 

"The  U.N.   has  saved  us  from 
ast 15 wai War 

II," he concluded   "It is our best 

Students entitled to free tickets 
for the Honors Day Banquet 
should pick up their tickets at the 
Student Center information booth 

The banquet is scheduled tor 
I m March 28 in the Student 

('enter Ballroom. 
d bj   Student   Congress. 

ts Will be given  to members 
of   the   pn honors   program   and 
Alpha  Chi, Vlpha   Lambda   Delta 

and   Phi  1 

i     !'   * lieu I 

?™itj  and rci   . „ n
m°aj 

ter. »«ence h morar? ,JT 
as  pa-.. 

P«rents   and   faculty  m 
also an  ,. inei 

'" Ailson   ,J 
"'   ""'   ' ' tTttJ speak 

Bod Lutker's 

WA   4-2211 

T.C.O.   Florist 
3105 COCKRELL (at Ber,y) 

FORT WORTH 9. TEXAS 

The Finest In 

SALES & SERVICE 

Call WA7 5311  For 
Pickup and Delivery 

* IERS 
•   POH iT's 

•  PHO! j 

* HIFH STERE 

• RADIOS 

♦     VMPS 
• FANS 

We   Repair   Anything 

With a Plug 

<|^\^j      ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. 
3053   S.   Univers.ty   Dr.   WA7Mi<| 

We Give S&H Green Stampt 

-JUST   ACROSS  THE   STREET" 

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women 
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer? 

All depends on why he us< 

after^lp ?MSimP'y ^ MenthoM«d Skin Bracer is the bi 
Because  ?[IO\ar0!'nfBeC' 
helo" ore In, MS  h6u   ^'^  "'«* ^   Bet' neips prevent b 

iusthannJ' s crisp, longdastinq 
JUot ™,PP' W remarkably' 

™e men may use Mennen Skin Brar. 

How intelligent! 
9    9 
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STEAKS 
SERVICE 
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?i* Hill Drive 
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Tempest Winners...Lap 2! 

CDT. B. R. GARDNER      DAVID E. LLOYD H. H   ANDERSON RICHARD L. SMIT      R.MONTGOMERY, JR.     ROGER A.KUETER        EARL F  BROWN 
V.M.I. SAN DIEGO ST OK LA. ST U  OF MICHIGAN     TEXASTECH.COLLEGE      LORAS COLLEGE COLGATE (Fac.) 

R  I.SALBERG. JR       V. M  McMANAMON    JOSE M   MART INF 7 
U. OF CAL. OEVRY TECH. INST. GONZAGA II 

sports convertible! 

Did you win in Lap 3? 
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 15 winning 
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con- 
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse 
of your license plate. 

AH claim* for Tempests and Consolation Prizes 
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked by 
March 23, 1963 and received by the judges no 
later than March 2$, 1963. 

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by 
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See 
offici ng rules on reverse of your license 
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.) 

LAP 3... 
IC WINNING I 
13 NUMBERS! 

1 A486272 
2. C356696 
3. A062375 
4 C628490 

5. B797116 

6 B304290 

7 A622200 

8 A000831 

9 C050080 

10 B711674 

11 C426799 
12 A441627 
13 C741245 
14 B443354 
15 B597516 

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS 

1, B896122 

2 C359461 

3. C669684 

4 A790991 

6 B507111 11. D801532 

7. C479883 12 B784902 
8 C688698 13   A151426 

9 B763706 14   H176099 
A537928M0  B468625   15  B429004   20  C031599 

16 C079585 

17 A973027 

18 B315344 

19 A766043 

BM GRAND PRIX 50 
Sweepstakes for colleges only 

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public. 

20 Tempests to go! 

ss      iif 
buy your< .today! 

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS! 

.,,n a Tempest you may 
,stead a thrilling expense- 

■   for eek Holiday In Europe 
:us $500 in cash! 

Gt*i with the winners... ~~r   A.     . Get w'™™j;ead injmoklng satisfaction! 
£ii THE  PONTIAC TEMP EST AT VO 

^^NIFIRBY PONTIAC  DEALER! 

N. 



Purples Face Stiff Tes 

Jes' talk: Despite being burden- 
ed by mountains of work on his 
desk. Jim Brock, sports public- 
ity director, has come out with 
passing statistics, during spring 
drills, of the six Frog quarterback 
candidates 

Gray Mills completed 29 of 51 
attempts for 430 yards; Randy- 
Howard completed 32 of 55 for 
395 yards. Kent Nix. 16 of 46 
for 251 yards; John Hulse, 16 of 
34 for 208 yards; Owen Haggard, 
one of five for a minus four yards; 
Jerry (annady. 12 of 20 for 151 
yards and David Wheelis, eight 
Of 20 for 98 yards. 

While we're talking about the 
original little hoss"( Brock), he 
has a new nickname for every- 
one A few years ago. "Hoss" 
was  Brock's  favorite expression. 

Then hoss became 'stud And 
now stud has been rejuvinated 
into the more refined term, "big 
stallion " 

• *    * 

BACK IN December, someone 
came around willing to bet that 
the Frog basketball team would 
win more games than the foot- 
ball team At the time, that seem- 
ed very logical since the cagers 
had 24 games in which to win 
seven (The football team won 
six out of 10.) 

Well, if that guy found anyone 
to accept the wager, he lost. Be- 
cause, as we all know, the Frog 
quintet won four games. 

Now that same fellow came 
bouncing through the door the 
other day proposing that the 
baseball team would win more 
games than the football and bas- 
ketball teams  combined 

He had to narrow it down to 
conference games since the Frog 
9 has already rolled to seven non 
conference victories and one con- 
ference win 

Any takers...? 

• *   * 
BASEBALL COACH Frank 

Windegger has the makings of a 
fine pitching staff for the next 
couple of years Junior Lance 
Brown has come around in fine 
shape this year He is the big 
winner with three victories 

Brown's best pitch is the side 
arm curve, which comes to right 
handed hitters by way of third 
base. He is also one of the better 
fielding pitchers on the staff 

Sophomore Pat Peebles made 
a belated start this year, due to 
a sore arm This youngster at- 
tracted a dozen pro scouts to 
his first pitching assignment two 
weeks ago and he's still wowing 
em. 

And then on the freshman bast- 
ball team, lefthander Steve Kd 
wards and right hander Alvis Bal 
lew throw "nothing but strikes 
as Windegger puts it 

• *    ♦ 
In an effort to quell a basketball 

not before it may have started. 
Rice athletic director Jess Neely 
asked all the fans to boo their 
hearts out for five minutes before 
the Rice Texas game in Houston 
It worked apparently, for fans 
reverted to normal loud basket 
ball   fans   instead   of   an   unruPy 
mob 

Texas lost   one of its top ba 
ball    hands.     Mike    Thrash 
the recent br i« i it 
following   a v&M 
basketball (a 

Thrash    suffered   a     fract 
hand   in   the    melee     We   don't 
know, be may have fractured his 
hand against an Aggie jaw 

WELCOME   BuCKYi^j 
BEAVER    fMp 

rnf ■&" 

SLUM - ^^.y*j^ffS^5^%MSeit0^-*f»-***' '■   ' ""**'1 " "*     * '" 

N     f    8?«* ^ 

SMU catcher Warren Gravely dusts off the plate 
in an attempt to ignore Keekers who plagued him 
during Saturday'* game with the Frogs. The agi- 
tators were on Gravely during hit throe inning 
istint  behind H>e  plate.   SMU coach  Alex  Hooks 

yanked the catcher, obviously rattled by the rid- 
ing from the stands, after his second return 
throw to the pitcher sailed into center field al- 
lowing the Frogs to pick up two unearned runs. 
(Photo by   Linda   Kaye) 

Skill Sports 
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Take Third in North Texas Relays 

Wogs Shine at Denton 
Jackie Upton won his usual 

blue ribbon in the high jump but 
it was the Wog trackmen who 
made the biggest noise Satur 
day at the North Texas Relays 
in  Denton 

First Loss of Season 

The frosh chalked up 28 points 
to take third place in the Fresh 
man-Junior College division of 
the 12th annual track carnival. 
Abilene Christian College's first 
year   men   grabbed   top  honors, 

Pete Wright Drops AF 
Pete Wright Dormitory has 

handed the Air Force its first 
defeat of the season, putting 
three teams on the top rung of 
the independent intramural 
League  A  basketball ladder 

Jerry Bert dumped in 16 points 
for the Wright team as it edged 
past Air Force, 25-22 Bert also 
netted 15 points as Wright sneak 
ed  by  Brite,  47-41 

In other league action Air 
Force picked up a victory by 
skipping over the Vigilantes, 36 
34 Hal Ratcliffe scored 16 points 
for the Air Force 

John Esch scored 22 points for 
Milton Daniel Dorm as the team 
roared by Army, 99 43 In anoth- 
er league A contest, Disciples 
Student Fellowship beat Tom 
Brown Dorm, 45-38, and Army 
last   to  Brite.  30-40 

DSF picked up another victory 
by   running   past   the   Vigilantes 

In League B action Bob  Mar 
rison icored » point* to lea.; 

t to a 26-22 victory ovei 
Baptist Student I'nion Air r 
chalk 

Physics I li I 
irk Hall d 
ilpha Phi 

In recent fra Jim 

I b) the 
Charlie   MiKorinn i   17 

points for the Phi Delts in their 
59-18 shellacking of Lambda Chi 

The   intramural   standings 
through Thursday: 

LEAGUE  A 

Air   Force 

DSF 

Pete Wright 

Milt Daniel 

Vigilantes 
Brite 

Tom Brown 
Army 

LEAGUE   B 

Clark 

Air   Force 
Milt Daniel 
Physics  Club 
APO 
DSF 
Tom  Brown 
BSU 

FRATERNITY 

Phi  Delts 
Sigma Chi 
Kappa Sigs 
Delta  Taus 
SAE 
Phi  K»ps 
Sig  Eps 
Lambda Chi 

W 
4 
4 

3 
2 
2 
I 
0 
0 

w 
4 

3 

2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 

w 
5 
S 
3 
3 
2 
2 

followed by Howard County Jun 
lor   College 

Upton's duel with Australian 
Colin Kidgeway of Lamar Tech 
did not materialize Neither of 
the jumpers went higher than 
6 4. but Jackie earned first place 
because of  fewer  misses 

Three Wogs  won  second  place 
ribbons    James    Howard    lofted 
the   shot 45-8  in his   first  outing 
of the spring   Mike Hall of How 
ard   County  topped   all   competi 
tiors   with   a   heave   of   49-10. 

John Carlton in the high hurd- 
and John Wade in the 100- 

yard dash were beaten in close 
races. Carlton's 15 l was second 
best to David Land of North Tex 
as State who came in with 14 9 
Wade hurried to a 10 flat only 
to be beaten by Mike McCright, 
also    of   North   Texas,    in   9 9 

The Wog sprint medley team 
picked up additional points by 
racing to a third place finish in 
3:31.2 Baylor edged the TCU 
freshman team with a 3:31.0, but 
trailed winning ACC by a full 
three  seconds. 

Another   third   was   picked   up 
in  the 440-yard  relay.   Wog  run- 
ners were clocked at 44.2 behind 

"»r and  ACC. 
In varsity competition TCI"s 

budding decathelon performer, 
Jim Fauver placed fourth in the 
broad jump with a leap of 21-11 
He also took second in the Jave- 
lin   throw   a'.   179-0. 

Another    Frog,    John    Patter 
placed  in the javelin throw 

-ied  him third 
spot. 

•Ian Brawlej rounded out 
in 

Undefeou 
Bearkah 
Here T< 

Seven unearned runs 
on top of thi   Southwest^ 
ence baseball heap Saturdd 

* tV,\Ka' twKinit] 
day should show whether! 
the Frogs eriU have the I 
to  stay   there 

Undefeate     im Houston I 
rated   the ^HegiiJ 
in the state , |. ilenges TCU 
this afternoon and Wean 
Starting turn for both 
is  2:30   p.m 

It  will i;,nest 

the seascr h prj| 

digger's   dim 
Frogs,   who . irry an 8-1 
into the   ,.-. ...k,, an t 
afore iho* • igainst Sam I 
ton they will rani alongl 
Texas and A&M as co-favorl 
the scramble for the confeT 
crown 

Sam   Hoti ■     already oJ 
decision  o .unghon 
year    A   win .   er the Bed 
today   oi i   could] 
TCTJ an t for iti 
portant   battle   with Texas! 
Saturday 

The   Fro ./ed M| 
Southern  11 rrors I 
a   7 3   victo day in | 
conferem i * both t 

It    was tangs 
straight  lo i| 
year period 

Sophonn i-ebles 
ed on the mound for the Puj 
and notch' ! win i 
year   aga:' feats 
Brown  tool 'ching d| 
in the   aevi ;mg in 
perb  rein! 

Peebles nly five| 
while    strikii 
walking four   Brown. whose| 
formaace  thus  far has 
pleasant * Windil 
faced   on!. Uteri ml 
three irinm linking \ 
five. His M irve had ] 
batters completi      iiaffeled 
McAdams    and    i>"n    R'»i 
were  the  bit;  stick  men foi 
Frogs.   Bach dn n  m two i 

Linksters 
Duel Nortl 
Texas Hei 

The   Fro BB  hope] 
ol'  "thinl  tin,.      ■   'harm 
ing holds  trw      hen ^ 
North    Texas    Mate   Univa 
golfers   at 2 p.m    today at 
Garden   Countrj      >^        . 

The Eat* ',rt°lv| 
secutive    1 Me" 
here recentl)    irttt a team 
of  574—14  strokes  m »™] 
second-place TV ' .is A&*,_\f 
and  22   ahead of  the third t 
Frogs 

following   s-eei &e to&*\ 
ished58 stroke l>ehind the« 
Univeraitj ] 

Frog   CO Pn** 
h<" «* "rnZt 
the  fbUl 
ery,  Ed 
and   Ken; ■ 

Hiv.      M 'l,b> .   t 1 

.1 

foursome for the  i 


